Cochise College believes that maximum educational benefits accrue when students enroll for a reasonable course load. The Vice President for Instruction/Provost shall set load limitations specifying units for which students may enroll.

Procedure 4004.1 Guidelines

The Vice President for Instruction/Provost has established the following maximum number of units for which a student may register per semester (fall, spring, summer):

1. Beginning freshman (first-time college students) and returning students with a cumulative GPA greater than or equal to 2.00: 19 units*
2. Student with a cumulative GPA less than 2.00: 12 units
3. Concurrently enrolled high school students: 12 units.

*Students may petition the Dean of Student Services or designee to enroll in more units.

Note: Due to the nature of the Prison Education Vocational Programs, the College exempts students enrolled in this program from the 19-unit maximum. Other programs may be exempt from load limitations as determined in the College Catalog.